
D r a z: I have this fantasy 
seashell_4: this is great  pizza popcorn good company and a story    
D r a z: dont think it will ever happen  
seashell_4: hang on 
seashell_4: let me turn the lights down  
seashell_4: kk  carry on   
D r a z: ok ...had this wild fantasy dream 

77crazyfrogs:    
seashell_4: noo wait  hang on  
rachel_75_1: lol 
D r a z: it involved lots of  waves crashing 
seashell_4: i need a pillow   
seashell_4: kk carry on  
D r a z: no rockets taking off though 
seashell_4: hi spud 

D r a z: a deep red sunset 
rachel_75_1: hey spudling  

spudling-uk:   hi sea shell 

D r a z: and two girls   .......... 
 
spudling-uk: hey guys 

77crazyfrogs: ello spuds 
D r a z: one arrives on a surfboard from the crashing waves  
D r a z: looks over at shell 

 

seashell_4:    
D r a z: the other arrives on the beach in a 4 wheel drive  truck..no its a jeep  

D r a z: seems they have been asked to be at the same spot  by someone ....... me ! 

spudling-uk: i like this brothel every one seems so happy wots the catch? lol    
D r a z: hot_holly: *laughs* 

D r a z: looks over at holly 
 

seashell_4: lol  
rachel_75_1: lol 
77crazyfrogs: k 

D r a z: hot_holly: i have a jeep 
 
D r a z: D r a z:  watches from the beach as the two  girls embrace  

 
77crazyfrogs: mmmmmmmmmmmm 
seashell_4: lol thats what i said frog   
D r a z: one dripping wet  from te surf 
D r a z: looks at holly as she gets out her jeep 
77crazyfrogs: go on 

rachel_75_1: lol shell 
D r a z: carrying a big white towel 
D r a z: after shell puts the board in the jeep  ,,,holly rubs shell down in the  towel 

D r a z: smiles as i see both girls ..lock eyes  
 
D r a z: and the towel is wrapped around both girls   



 
D r a z: as they  tug into each other  ...............against  a large setting sun  

D r a z: smiles as time is frozen for  a few minutes  
D r a z: watching as the towel and its occupants wriggle  
D r a z: and clothes drop from the bottom  of the towel 

 
D r a z: as i watch the caressing becomes more frantic 
D r a z: and slowly the towel drops away  

D r a z: : passes out the popcorn and ice creams  
 

D r a z: walks down the aisles   ..ices  ..  popcorn  
 
77crazyfrogs: thnk u 

D r a z: seashell_4: as the towel drops away ram and bad standing there 

 
D r a z: : smiles as the girls get in the back seat of the jeep  .. giggling  

 
seashell_4: lol 
77crazyfrogs: sounds gr8 

D r a z: thats as far as we got  
seashell_4: ice anyone  
77crazyfrogs:  lol yes plz 
D r a z: shall we continue the dream ? 
seashell_4: no dont touch the ice bucket  drazz  
seashell_4: plz do  
77crazyfrogs: lol they lv door open? 
seashell_4: let me get a refil first  kk  
77crazyfrogs: my chest is get hot shell i have fever 
seashell_4: bk 
77crazyfrogs: i need ice 

D r a z: I walk over to the jeep look in the window .......  to see two legs inthe air and a 
bobbing head  



seashell_4: i ll get the ice   
rachel_75_1: wb shell 

seashell_4: enough for twu   
seashell_4: ty rachel  
D r a z: smiling as i take in the scene ... as they are oblivious to my presence  

rachel_75_1: heya cop  
77crazyfrogs: hi cop 
seashell_4: am hiding   
seashell_4: a cop is the room  
rachel_75_1: ohhh Draz became a peeping tom  

seashell_4: hene the cop  lol  
rachel_75_1: omg frogs  
rachel_75_1: lol 

77crazyfrogs: lol 
77crazyfrogs: jk 
seashell_4: carry on draz hes gone   
rachel_75_1: oooooo he gone 
seashell_4: slids out from under the trampoline  
rachel_75_1: lmaoo 

D r a z: laffs 
seashell_4: think he was looking for ram 
rachel_75_1: probably 

D r a z: watching as shells hands slide down hollys thighs .. her head rocking side to side .. and 
bobbbing up anddown   ...  holly  growlingggg  
seashell_4: lol 

seashell_4:    
seashell_4: u didnt tell this much of the story before  
77crazyfrogs: hi 

seashell_4: hi bil  
rachel_75_1: hiya bil  
77crazyfrogs: 2nite is story nite 

nabil_71_1: hi 
seashell_4: draz want to start over bil just got here  lol lol 
77crazyfrogs: plz 
rachel_75_1: i supposse i better find my bra n knickers n get ready for the shops lol 
seashell_4: i know where they r  
seashell_4: i found them while cleaning in here  
rachel_75_1: ahh ok thanks shell 
nabil_71_1: lol 

seashell_4:   np r 
seashell_4: washed and ironed to  
D r a z: laffs at shell ....now theres service 

77crazyfrogs: lol 
seashell_4: all in the service here at lab 
77crazyfrogs: yep 

D r a z: watches as shells hips pump in response to hollys growls  ... her head jabbing in and 
out faster .... watching as shells handsdscrape the insides of holly's thighs  
seashell_4: u loose em we find them  
seashell_4: ummm more ice anyone 
77crazyfrogs: all bout the customers happy 
seashell_4: god i wish holly was here  lol  
77crazyfrogs: lmao 



seashell_4: true frogs  
77crazyfrogs: lol me 2 

seashell_4: lol lol 
77crazyfrogs: i want this women 
77crazyfrogs: this my jam 

seashell_4: been there donre that  nothing to write home about  
seashell_4: lol lol i wish  
D r a z: smiles as i hear the  gasps and ragged breathe of holly as I watch her legs shudder 

and sees shells head  ramming in faster   as she explodes 
rachel_75_1: am gonna sit in the garden i feel like shit lol bbiab  

seashell_4: tc rachel 
seashell_4: fkk am going to hump my dog in a sec   
D r a z:  wakes up 

77crazyfrogs: ok 

 


